
security that’s top of its class

About us
staNley security, a division of stanley Black & Decker (Nyse: sWK), is a provider  

of integrated security solutions for higher education, commercial and industrial organizations 
globally. We deliver a comprehensive suite of security products, software and integrated 

systems with a strong emphasis on service.

Learn more about how stANLEY security can help meet your  
higher education security needs.
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higher eDucatioN partNers
here is an example of one  
of over 7,000 campuses  
staNley secures.

LinkedIn.com/company/stanley-security-solutions Facebook.com/stanleytoolsAndsecurity @stanleysecurity

tRINItY uNIvERsItY, sAN ANtoNIo, tX

in order to meet the higher demands for student safety, as well 

as the need for convenience and efficiency for facility managers, 

trinity university partnered with staNley security to develop a  

comprehensive access control solution. With more than 400 online 

doors, nearly 500 Basis® g off-line locks, and 56 cameras 

installed, trinity university has committed to electronic access 

excellence on campus in ways that are forward-thinking and 

cost-efficient.

“the Basis g product exceeded our expectations,” states  

Director of Business operations for trinity university. “We 

found it to be extremely flexible, and the powerful software 

packages that we received for alarm monitoring far exceeded 

anything that we could get from anyone else.”
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tECHNoLoGIEs & pRoduCts

EyeLock Iris biometrics
revolutionary eyelock iris identity authentication 

captures iris code data at a distance while in motion, 

providing the most advanced, cost effective, and 

efficient biometric identity authentication system 

available. 

Aeroscout RtLs
aeroscout real time locating system uses your 

existing Wi-fi network to provide complete enterprise 

visibility over a single unified solution, combining a 

wide variety of location, status, and condition infor-

mation about valuable mobile assets.

sonitrol Audio Intrusion
sonitrol audio Verified intrusion systems provide 

the monitoring center with valuable audio informa-

tion when an alarm is activated. With wall to wall, 

and floor to ceiling volumetric protection, sonitrol 

intrusion detection reduces false alarms and provides 

valuable insight to law enforcement.

Commander psIM
campus commander is a comprehensive, engineered 

physical security information management solution. 

it uses proven non-proprietary software platforms and 

integrates with most security, facilities, information, 

and notification systems. our graphical, real time, 

touch screen solution simplifies and streamlines 

disparate systems on a campus.

bAsIs G standalone Lock
used for residence halls, Basis g by Best access  

systems brings a more efficient way to manage  

access to students’ rooms. plus, improve security 

with audit trail capability.

Id Express
iD express, staNley’s student check in kiosk provides 

students with all hour access to self-issue temporary 

room cards conveniently, saving on staffing and 

administration costs.

stANLEY Access technologies
automated sliding and swinging entrances offer 

controlled egress and ingress while supporting aDa 

compliance. innovative door controller microprocessor 

technology integrates with your school’s security sys-

tem. specialized ballistic resistant doors and security 

revolvers are available for high-risk facilities. full 

door breakout is available for emergency egress.

CustoM sECuRItY soLutIoNs

as your trusted advisor in securing your higher  

education facility, we offer comprehensive security  

solutions for your unique environment. after imple-

mentation, we continue to deliver with expert service 

that’s available when you need it. here is a sampling of 

our higher education security solutions.

 traditional and Audio Intrusion systems

 video surveillance and Monitoring

 Access Control technologies

 Fire Alarm Monitoring and Maintenance

 physical security Information Management

 student Check-In Kiosk

 Iris Identity biometric Authentication

 RtLs Asset tracking

 staff and student protection

 Emergency Call boxes and Mass Notification

 Customized Lock down Event solutions

 Mechanical, Electronic, and Wireless door Locking

  Master Keying systems with patented  

Keying protection

 panic and Fire Exit Hardware

 ballistic and blast Resistant doors and Glass

 uL and bilingual uLC Monitoring services

 Real-time, online eservices

WHo WE ARE

simply put, we’re your neighbors. With over 100 locations 

across North america, staNley service providers live 

and work right in your community and care just as much 

about the safety of our students and educators as you do. 

We’ve shown this dedication to providing comprehen-

sive security solutions for over 83 years. our 650 trusted  

staNley security advisors and nearly 5,000 employees 

have secured over 7,000 campuses across North america. 

our commitment to providing comprehensive solutions, 

support, and service is unwavering, and we look forward 

to working in your community. We hope to continue to 

earn your trust and team up with you to design a best-in-

class solution that fits your facility.

WHY WE’RE HERE

as a leading security provider, staNley security under-

stands the security needs of schools, colleges, and uni-

versities like yours and has experience in developing and 

implementing a solution customized to meet your indi-

vidual needs. We realize that you are looking for powerful 

solutions for student and staff safety, emergency commu-

nication and mass notification, crisis management and re-

sponse, and customized lock down event solutions. We also 

know that building and site access control, residence hall 

and classroom security, and preventing theft and vandalism 

are essential to your campus security plan. let us help you 

protect your students, employees, and facilities so you can 

focus on what’s really important - education.

your a+ answer for school safety
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